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îâéasÿf?
unable for the life orber to keep back the 
question.

44 I am a descendant of Andrew John
son,” герІІенГ Joshua bowing—" my name 
is Marchant—Gen. Marchant.” __ ^ 

The woman conrtesied. She had a 
wonderful respect for military men. Her 
first lover had been a sergeant.

Won't ÿOffVâlk in And lestt^ ~
“ Thank you. I guess X will. I have 

been wounded, and am not yet strong.’, 
She showed him into a pleasant room, 

and made him sit down in an easy chair. 
44 IToo1 bavé been in action I reckon?’’

§m. Seurntt Sitsitwss. GENERAL BUSINESS pamtf’s., puttiers, ete; 
CHAMPION PORTABLE SA$fflUÜ

will be ready to recommend Putnam’s 
-Painless Com Extractor to others.

For Ague, Anemia, Intermittent 
Fever, Consumption, - General 

SeMUty, 8m., See.
Ravbnnx, -Mercer Co. Missouri, ) 

May, 1879. і
The Fellows Medical Manufacturing

His ROBERT MURRAY, SPBIHG, 1882.

Clarke, Kerr 55 Thorne,
WHISKEY WHISKEY.cart oould show an array of almost every 

articKhursated since the days of Noah. 
The -ktâdâtt hailed his coming with 
bois^prpnji glee, for he sold whistles for a 
penny, and china dogs with red ears and 
yellow legs far* {w<Toéfilè. The maidens 
admired his galvanised bosom pins, and 
the elderly ladies went into ecstasies over 
his Shaker brooms and water pails.

Joshua was a taU, lank specimen of 
what the up-country region can do by 
way of raising Yankees ; and if his coun
tenance did not deceive him, he was quite 
as shrewd as he was gawky.

One fine morning in early spring, 
Joshua concluded to take a new route of 
travel, through the large and populous 
township of Boiigcsster. So behold him, 
seated at his ease, on the top of his smart 
blue cart, behind the yellow mare, which 
had been the pride of his father before 
him, and looked likely enough to endure 
as long ss the 4 Deacon’s Masterpiece—the 
Wonderful One Horse Shay. ’

When our hero had driven seven or 
eight miles, he drew up in front of a pre
tentious looking white house, and rapped 
at the door. A cunning visaged woman, 
with note whittled down to a point, and 
keen black eyes answered his summons.

4 Want to buy any tin-ware, to-day, 
marm? brooms, pails, strainers, dippers, 
clothes pins, pans, combs, wash-boards, 
shaving soap, razors, strops, docks, 
jewelry, needles, or tape, or anything ?’

4No, I don’t know as I do,’ answered 
tile woman reflectively ; 4 what might you 
take for your pay f

4 Wall, almost anything. Beans, peas, 
old rags, paper, old iron, babies and 
pretty gals !'

4 Have you got any milk pans ?’
Milk pans ! I reckon. The cutest

Attorne|-at-Law,
NOTARY PUBUcÆoNVEYANGER, ETC.,

і Æüff .в&щаад

Just received per Steamer Austrian from Gla* 
gow, via Halifax:—

100 Cases Finest Blended Glenlivet 
Whiskey.

JOHN W. NICHOLSON.

«■Office Over MIRAM1CHI BOOKSTORE.*? 

Water Street, - - Chatham, N. B. Prince William Street, - - St. John, N. B.Co.
Gents.—We have used your Fellows 

Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites with 
gratifying results in our practice, and 
cheerfully recommend it to Physicians, 
and others, as a reliable, and agreeable 
preparation in ague. Intermitent Fever, 
first and second stages of Pulmonary Con
sumption or Anemia or General Debility. 
We would recommend it as the best thing 
we know of.

St, John have addecUo o’.u^premisea the two large JHats in^the Ennh^it Gardner Building, adjoining our 
vited, when’in St. John, to give ua a call and inapect our ІЄ Впуегя are resPect*ul

StbCK AND SAMPLE ROOM,
WARREN C. WINSLOW,

ATTOMY-AT-LAW,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Fish. Fish.
She wsa eying the sling.

“ Indeed I have, madam ! I was in 
the battle of Brandywine, and Ticonde- 

I was wounded at the charge of

JUST RECEIVED

One Car Load Choice Canso 
and other Brands

which will show the variety of Goods we keep on hand, In—

Hardware, Cutlery, Paints, Oils, Fancy Goods, Glass, Rope, 
Tar, Pitch, Shovels, etc.

<5F Orders Carefully Attended To.

e:—Fugsley’a Building, ! 
*5124 ST. JOHN,

Prince William St.,
rago.
Buena Vista—I was shot from my horse 
at Waterloo—at Trafalgar I fought side 
by side with the immortal Nelson, and in 
the bloody campaign of the Crimea I was 
promoted to the rank I now occupy. 
Yea, madam, I have seen the bullets fly 
like hail, «id heard the red hot cannon 
roar like heaven’s own thunder!”

WATEUOJS engine works oo„ADDRESS «

well. The other day we cut 1,0.19 feet in 45 min- 
iiiill gives me entire satisfaction.
Fire Proof Champion Engines sold in 3 

Threshing Engine in the

DesBrisay & DesBrisay,
BARRISTERS,

HZZEZEURIJSr G-
Signed. CLARKE, KERR & THORNE, es. The 

ver 250
years. Only perfect
"‘iftdress for full particulars,
W. П. Olivx, Agent. SL John, N. B. or

Wateroue Engine orke Co.
Brantford,Canada

in whole and half bbls.
J. E. Callaway M. D. 
John L. Gripley, M. D.

3y4 St. John, N. B.
Attorneys, Notaries. Conveyancers,&c.V —ALSO —

z

NEW .GOODS!!,General Debility- OFFICES No. 1 Table Codfish.St. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, N. B.
Theophilus DesBrisay, Q. C.This is a name given, for want of a 

better, to the effects of a torpid liver or 
feeble digestion. When you are languid, 
or in any pain or discomfort, take a dose 
of Herrick’s Sugar-Coated Vegetable 
Pills, and mark the result !

“Good Lord.”
44 Yea, and after all that I have done 

for her, by land and by sea, my ungrate
ful country refuse* to give me a pension ; 
and here I am, old and worn out and 
feeble, travelling all the way from the 
East Indies on foot, without a cent of 
money, and only getting my bread by 
selling the precious relics that I have 
gathered from a hundred battle-fields!”

44 Relice/” said Mrs. Glegg with a new 
glimmer in her black orbe—“ please be so 
kind as to let me see what yon have got.
I am quite a hand for curiosities when 
they are giniwine.”

Joshua produced an elegant little box, 
which being opened, displayed a box of 
ballets, and another of buttons—all care
fully enveloped in bine tissue paper.

“ There, marra,” said Joshua, lifting 
one of the bullets reverently—“ there is 
the leadén messenger that took the life 
of General Marion ! And this—’ taking 
up another, with a flattened side—* was 
extracted from the heart of Pope Gregory 
after death !’

* My goodness ! Say, now, what wbuld 
you sell them two for ?’

1 Oh, madam ! it would grieve me to 
the heart to part with ’em ! Bat I am 
needy—desperately needy, and to a beau
tiful women like yourself, I will dispose 
of them for five dollars each. ’

The woman’s face brightened ; it was 
less than she had expected he would de
mand but it would not do to appear 
pleased ; she must beat him down.

*Can*t you take four and a half ? 
Money is awful skeerce, and times isjikrd.’

‘Madam, you insult me !’ he was restor
ing the pretty bullets to their receptacle.

‘Stop, stop ! I guess we can make a 
trade—what about the buttons ?’

‘These were on the wedding coat of 
Lafayette ; those were warn by Robinson 
Crusoe, on the Cannibal Island. And 
those graced the coronation robe of Eliza
beth Queen of England ! And that little 
half-melted, acorn-shaped button was on 
the vest of Abednego when he was cast 
into the fiery furnace.’

Mrs. Glegg lifted her hands in amaze
ment, and immediately concluded a trade 
for five buttons and two bullets, at five 
dollars apiece. Joshua pocketed the 
money with a smile of satisfaction, and 
declared he must be going. Mrs. Glegg 
insisted on hie spending the night at Glegg 
house, but Joshua had a constitutional 
horror of sharp noses, and declined with 
thanks.

As long as he was in sight of Mrs. 
Glegg’s kitchen windows our psendo gen 
eral maintained his limp ; but the mo
ment he was out of sight of those port 
holes he sprang over the stone walls into 
the fields, threw away his cane, and took 
a 2:40 pace for Colonel Strong’s.

The colonel was delighted with the 
success of Joshua’s expedition, and laugh
ed so heartily over the ‘sell’ that he 
burst his suspenders—and Pattie his 
pretty brown-haired niece—sewed them 
together again.

The next operation was "to be perform
ed on the colt. A week on the colonel’s 
good feed brightened up the spirits of 
that sorry anipial astonishingly and round
ed hia lank body out to tolerably fair 
proportions. Joshua clipped his tail, 
painted him jet black, curled his mane 
on a hot fire-shovel handle ; and nibbed 
him down with a tallow candle till he 
shone like ebony.

Then dressing himself in hid best suit 
of clothes—which he always carried in 
his cart—he set out with his colt in the 
direction of Mr. Glegg’s farm. Mr. 
Glegg, he had been informed, was famous 
for having thorouhbred cattle and horses.

Glegg was at work near the road, and 
espied Joshua before he got half down the 
hill. A rigid cross-examination of the 
beast ensued—Joshua swearing it was the 
foal of Flora Temple, and Mr. Glegg try
ing to buy it at a low rate. Joshua 
finally said he would not sell it at all, and 
upon this Mr. Glegg’s offers went up like 
the mercury in dog days' And the result 
of it was that our friend reluctantly suffer
ed himself to be persuaded, and disposed 
of the colt for one hundred and twenty- 
five dollars.

The next morning, Joshua Green kissed 
Pattie Strong, mounted his cart and drove 
off. As he was passing Glegg’s, he saw 
Mrs. Glegg at the pump washing her 
chum—he turned up that way, and asked 
her how she liked her purchase. And she 
Asked him how he liked his colt.

41 didn’t keep him long enough to find 
out,’ said Joshua; ‘ I sold him yesterday.’

‘ Sold him ? did you ? who to, may I 
ask?’

OATMEAL,
CORN MEAL,

BUCKWHEAT, FLOUR, &c.

A &R LOGGIE

T. Swaynk DesBrisay

A. H. JOHNSON, >*r
BARRISTER - AT-L A W,

SOLICITOR
NOTARY rUBLIC, BTC., BTC.

-AT-
Black Brook, Dec. 27, 1881.

deimt justness. J.B. SNOWBALLS.HAT & STRAW
FOR SALE,

Chatham, N. B.

E. P. Williston, MIRAMICHI STONE WORK.
AT rORNE Y-AT-LAW, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
NORTHESK, MIRAMICHI

V New Brunswick.
Josephi Goodfellow — - Proprietor.

The Subscriber offers for sale a few tons of HAY 
and STRAW

Just received per late Steamers from the Manufacturers.УУ WM. KERR.Office— Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 
Side Door.

Newcastle. Miramichi, N. B.
Chatham, Jan. 18th 1882. 772

New Ulster Cloths, ,Jno. W. Nicholson, RINDSTONES, Spindle Stones and Building 
Stone supplied in any quantify desired at ehorGR. B. ADAMSSchooner for Sale! i

The Grindstones from the above works we 
awarded one of the two Medals for that class 
Manufactures at the Centennial Exhibition.

A TTORNEY-A T-LA W, зIMPORTER OF
Л-NOTARY-PUBLIC, <tc.

Wines,• <- For Gents Ladies and Children:4 Milk pane ! I reckon. The enteet 
^—Jot that ever come this way.’

4 What do you ask apiece ?’
Two shillings, only. Cheap as dirt.

' Worth more than that to melt the tin 
they’re made of. Bat these is hard times, 
ye see, and we have to sell below cost 
Tremendous hard times for us poor 
peddlers, I tell you !’

The woman, whose name was Glegg, 
accompanied Joshua out to the cart, to 
inspect his merchandise. The physiog
nomy of the milk pans pleased her very 
well, bnt she couldn’t think of paying two 
shillings apiece for them. The most she 
would offer was thirty cents. But, no ! 
Joshua was indignant. He had named 
the very lowest price that he could possi
bly part with them for.

Mrs. Glegg capitulated. She had a 
quantity of rye that she would like to 
dispose of—if they could make a trade on 
that, she’d take three of the pans at two 
shillings. Joshua was always ready for a 
trade, and followed Mrs. Glegg to the 
bam, to inspect the grain, with alacrity.

It was in an open box, or trough, and 
as might have been surmised, it was not 
in the cleanest position possible. The 
mice had made it their solace in time of 
trouble, as appeared from the quantity of 
bran and dust strewed around ; and the 
rain, which had beaten through the cracks 
in the boarding, had produced sprouts a 
half inch long.

Bnt it was Joshua’s chief est boast that 
he never backed out of a trade. On 
measuring the grain it was found that 
there were two bushels of it, and Joshua 
allowed fifty cents a bushel—and gave 
Mrs. Glegg three milk pans in exchange.

Evidently, this woman had a natural 
talent for bargain making, for she seemed 
in no wise disposed to allow Joshua to 
escape as matters stood. She took en 
amazing strong fancy to a patent ^hura 
that graced the top of the cart, and was 
offered at the low rate of three dollars ; 
nothing hindered her from taking It, she 
said, but lack of wherewithal to pay for

ГТ1НЕ Subscriber offers for sale the well-known 
X fast-sailing Schooner “ ADVANCE,” 24 tons 

registei. Warranted in good order. Terms easy. 
Apply to -

Office up stairs, Noonan’s Building,

Water Street. Chatham. T. S. SIMMS & Co.,Brandies,WM. A. PARK,ANGUS McEACHERN,
Pilot. Chatham .Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,Fab. 23. 2y4

Whiskies, St. John, M- B.Wanted Immediately. Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor, Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and Promenade
Scarfs.

MANUFACTURERS OF
ETC., ETC., ETC.fTlWO SERVANT GIRLS, one for kitchen work, 

X and one for house work. Highest wages given. All Kinds of Brnslies|NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.
VICTORIA WHARFTEN DOLLARS A MONTH OFFICE.—OVER ТПЕ STORE OF IV. PARK, Etq

ANDto a capable kitchen girl. Apply at the Advance 
Office CASTLE STREET Smyth St., St. John, N. В

CORN BROOMSTwo Teachers Wanted. JUST THE THING!! Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls, REMINGTON
FIRE ARMS

William Rae,
Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B.,

A SECOND CLASS Male Tcac
THIRD CLASS Female Teacher are wan 

May 1st, by Black Brook School District No. 8. 
pply, storing salary, to.

her and
Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,

Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.The Monitor Oil Stove.
Irish Frieze,STEPHEN DEALT, 

Secretary to Trustees. 
Black Brook, Northumberland Co. No more ashes, smoke, dust or 

trouble.
and durable stove burning 

and free from smell. Can easily

IMPORTER AND DEALER IS
March 15, 1881. 416

Italian, Sutherland Falls and 
Rutland Marbles. Received Two Gold Medals at the Pari» 

Exposition 1878. *
For Heavy Overcoats.Commercial House. This is a compact 

ordinary coal oil.
Perfectly safe, 

be carried from one mom to another in » few 
seconds, handy for ironing, baking or preparing 
meals in hot weather.

Just the thing for Hotels and Restaurants.— 
122,000 of these stoves have been sold in the 
United States.

Single Stove.
Double Stove

II. P. MARQUIS, Gurnard Street,
Agent for Miramichi.

Irish and Scotch Tweeds,—MANUFACTURER OF—
л Now opening a . cry large assortment of Grave Stones and Monumental Me

morials, in Foreign or Native Stone.
S3T A good selection on hand jn

THE BEST SCORE ON RECORDj
NEW SPRING

Staple & Fancy Dry Goods,
Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,^-—
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes,

Black Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Debeges,

MADE WITH A
86.00

9.00

SEEDS Л- REMINGTON
GREEDMOOR RIFLE,TICNISH CLOTH MILL.MILLINERY, HATS,

CAPS, CLOTHING, 
TRUNKS, VALISES, 

CARPET, BAGS, 
CURTAIN MATERIAL,

My Illustrated Catalogue for 188*
wfilbe m&iled free to *П Intending пшіимп on ap. 
plication ухпмтш vrUhing a reliable change nf Seea,

іс °rdeTA^!.jl ^ri°e°°
The Subscriber begs to announce that he lma 

been appointed Agent for Messrs. Haywood <b 
L’arruthers, Proprietors of the Tignish Cloth Mill.

Parties having cloth to Full and Dress will find 
this establishment will give them every satisfac
tion, as the Proprietors guarantee first class work 

JOHN BROWN.
Chatham, June 22. 1881.

100 pairs Best White Columbia Range, Washington, D. C 
Oct 1st, 1878, by Mr. Partello. 

SCORE.ENGLISH BLANKETS,TURBINE 75 at 
74 at

800 yards 
900 yards 

.1006 yards
TABLE LINEN,

DOYLIES, NAPKINS,
TOW ELS, HAMBURG, 

TRIMMINGS, LACES, 
EDGINGS & FRINGES, 

HALL & ROOM PAPER,j 
OILCLOTH,

SMALL WARES, &
NICK, NACKS,

8ГЇ2 76 at

WATER WHEEL. 224 Out of a Possible 225. 
Single and Double 

Breech Loading G 
Sporting ttifl.es.

50 pairs Best TwilledD. T. JOHNSTONE.
Chatham Livery Stables.

- barrelled 
une and

FOR SALE. Canadian White Blankets ІЗГ Send Stamp for Illustratrd Catalogue

B. REMINGTON & SONS,
Ilion, N. Y.

New York Office 281 & 283 Broadway.

/~VNE new Leffell Turbine Water Wheel—52 inch. 
V with 8 feet of EXTRA SHAFTING, б inch 
diameter, CROWN WHEEL PINION, PILuAR 
CLOCK, and STEP.

Regular Coaches to trains leaving and arriving at

CHATHAM BAILWAY STATION. 
Office and Stables - - - • Water Street, Chatham A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced ^>riceJ. B. SNOWBALL REMINGTON

AGRICULTURAL CO.,
ILIOnST 1ST. "У.

Chatham Nov. 1st.
ta. Agency for Bnttricks, New York, 

Fashions. New Advertisement.Grocery Department. ALL CHEAP * FOR CASH !LW. B. HOWARD.
it. have opened a

Joshua urged her to put on her thinking 
cap, and see if there wasn’t something 
around the farm they conldf spare as well 
as not. He’d take almost anything rather 
than not trade. The woman said there 
was nothing but the colt, and Mr. Glegg 
would almost kill her, she supposed, if she 
let that go ; it was such a rare good breed. 
Joshua pricked up his ears in a minute.— 
He must see the colt, and see it he did—a 
poor, miserable, forlorn, half starved look
ing quadruped ; so weak that it was 
obliged to lean against the pasture fence 
to keep its footing.

Joshua scratched his head dubiously, 
but Mrs. Gregg reminded him of his as
sertion that he would take anything for 
his wares, and this brought him to terms! 
He would give the chum for the colt, and 
that was the best he would do. This pro
posal was accepted right speedily, and 
forthwith the chum graced Mrs. Glegg’s 
kitchen; and the hapless colt with pinion
ed legs, adorned the summit of Joshua’s 
cart.

JUST RECEIVEDTO LET OR SELL. BLACKSMITH SHOP Chatham, Oct. 18, 1881.125*ВЬ1з. Choice Superior Extra Flour ;
10 Bbls. Spy Bay Fat Fall Herring ;
1 Box Borax Toilet Soap, 1 lb. and 1 lb. Bare 
1 “ Oatmeal “
1 “ Castile
1 “ Crown Soap, 16 Bare ;

MANUFACTURERS OF TH*|

HENDERSON STREET,
formerly occupied by James Hays, where I intend 
carrying on general Blacksmith Work.

I shall give particular attention to

G-olden Ball, Shoe Store LOWMAN PATENT
OAST STEEL SHOVELS 
SCOOPS

rpHE Pleasantly Situated HOUSE,
JL ь.owned by F. J. Letson, Esq ,

ONjST. JOHN STREET,I
near the Homestead of the late HON.| JOHN 

|M. JOHNSON.

1 Bbl. Bean Meal ;
1 “ Pea Meal ;

Manufactured by Peter Hanleubeek A Co., N. Y.. 
and a delicious Soup, it is claimed can be made in 
5 minutes. A trial asked.

AND-HORSE SHOEING,
FURNITURE EMPORIUMand Guarantee good satisfaction, or the money re- 

RICHARD D. STAPLEDON.
W. 8. LOGGIE.

N. B —Apples and Cab>-age, fresh every Friday 
or Saturday.

"spades
The Golden Ball Boot and Shoe Store is the oldest established in Mirtipiichi. It is now fifteen years 

since we commenced business exclusively in the above line, and we can now point with pleasure., to hosts 
of patrons, who have invariably, purchased from us, during that length *f time. The reason is plain. 
We buy entirely from the best manufacturers, consequently our goods givetetisfactiun. We might pur
chase cheap, shoddy goods (that are only meant to sell and not to wear) but by pursuin’ that policy, it 
would be impossible to retain our customers. The best goods are the cheapest m the end.

We have full lines of ^

Apply to—
Made without Welds or Rivets.J. D. TURNER,|A. H. JOHNSON, IP L O "W S,

HOES,
GARDEN & HORSE RAKES 

MOWERS,
And Agricultural Implements generally.

1881-1882 No. 25 North Side King Square, St. John, N. B. 
Dealer inBarrister

OYSTERS AND HADDIE8
Consignments of oysters solicited.

Good reference if required.
International Steamship Co.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

For Sale. Infant’s, Children’s Misses’, Youth’s, Boy’s»’ Women’s and Men’s 
Boots Shoes, Slippers, etc.,

est possible price compatible with good quality.
Also a large assortment of

Trunks, Valises, andïand Bags, Sole Leather and Shoe Findings.
Seven years ago we opened our FURNITURE EMPORIUM, and have witnessed a steadily increasing 

business. We keep in stock all varieties of BEDROOM, KITCHEN AND PARLOR FURNITURE, 
LOUNGES, SOFAS, HALL STANDS,WHATNOTS, WARDROBES.BOUQUKTTABLES, SIDEBOARDS, 
EXTENSION TABLES, SPRING BEDS, IRON BEADSTEADS, STRETCHERS, ETC.

-ALSO.-

Mattrasses, Bolsters and Pillows of all kinds, Mirror 
Plates, Excelsior Etc.

THE BROCKELBANK MERCHANT SHIPPING 
AND TRADING CO. of London A Liverpool. 

(Business Established 1804,) 
UNDERTAKES the EXECUTION of INDENTS 

for British Manufactures and Exports. 
CONTRACTS FOR DELIVERY OF STEAM, 
House and Gas Coal.C I. E, to any Port Abroad. 

RECEIVES CONSIGNMENTS OF PROD! 
for Sale, and makes advances thereon if required, 

CONTRACTS FOR BUILDING AND FITTING 
out of all classes of Steam and Sailing Vessels. 

Address the Manager,Thom as Brockrlban k, London 
Telegraphic address, “ Brockelbank,” London, 

r. 1

The property at Bay du Vin, known as the

NEW YORK OFFICE, 
Ïp READE STREET.
Vй

BAY DU VIN MILL PROPERTY. at the low

Farm consists of about 300 acres, a large po 
cleared, well fenced and under good cultivai 
The Water Power saw Mill un the property is new, 
aill saw over 30.000 sup. feet of lumber per day.— 
The property has u good dwelling, barns and 
other buildings. Possession given immediately if 
required. Also two million feet of spruce and 
pine saw logs will be sold with the property if the 
purchaser wishes.

Tkrms- For Mill one-fifth do

rtion is
6Г nd Stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.UCEzxy AND AFTER MONDAY. November 28th, 

Vf and until further notice, the Splendid Sea
going Steamers ‘CITY OF PORTLAND" and 
•‘FALMOUTH’’ wil! leave Reed’s Point Wharf every ELEGTRO-PLATING.

Mr*. Glegg was jubilant. She had 
tried vainly for the last five years to get 
rid of that rye, and as for the colt, Mr. 
Glegg had been threatening to knock him 
on the head, fdr a long while. No wonder 
the little woman congratulated herself ; 
she had really made a good exchange.

And she was not yet done. She must 
have a couple of tin dippers and pay in 
rags. Rags were just the thing, Joshua 
said ; and proceeded to buy two sacks of 
Mrs. Glegg—undoubtedly surprised, mean
while, that two such small affairs should 
weigh so ranch—but wisely keeping his 
surprise to himself.

Joshua mounted hie perch, and jogged 
on for a couple of miles, when he 
tered Col. Jack Strong, an old friend and 
particular crony of his. The Colonel 
resided on a farm neat by, and, of coarse, 
nothing must be done but Joshua must 
ride on and spend the night with him.

Oar hero accepted the invitation, and 
as a natural consequence, his friend ex
pressed considerable curiosity about the 
colt—which led Joshua to tell the whole 

. 8tory. The bags of rags were examined 
and the result brought to light two pounds 
of rags and four pounds of old buttons, 
shot, ballets and pieces of butcher knives.

* Wall !’ quoth Joshua, * that’s what I 
call tail swindling ! But I’ll be even with 
her !’

The colonel commended his resolution, 
and expressed his readiness to assist him. 
Mrs. Glegg’s forte was a passion for 
curiosities of all kinds, he said ; and being 
credulous by nature, he thought it would 
be no difficult matter to make a ‘ spec ’ | 
out of her.

Monday and Thursday Mornings,
KX1VES, FORKS. SPOONS, 
TEA-SETS, TRAYS, ЧІАКЕ 

and BREAD BASKETS 
SLEIGH BELLS, and 

other articles

AT 8 O’CLOCK, foi Eastport, Portland and Boston, 
connecting both ways at Eastport with steamer 
‘Charles Houghton" for St. Andrews, Calais and 

St. Stephen.
Returning will leave Commercial Wharf, Boston, 

every MONDAY and THURSDAY mornings, at 8 
o’clock, ai.d Portland at 6 p. m., for Eastport and 
St. John.

____  >wn and balance iu
equal annual payments extending over four years. 
For the logs payment after delivery next season as 
customary. ANTHRACITE AND SOFT

J. B. SNOWBALL.

COAL.LAND IN GLENELG 
FOB. S -A. LE^

-JUST ARRIVED.-Through Tickets can be procured at this office, 
and at H. Chubb & Co’s, to all points of Canada and 
the United States.

SS" No claims for allowance after goods leave 
the warehouse.

*tsl Freight received Wednesday and Saturday 
only, up to 6 o’clock p. m.

H. W CHISHOLM,

plated equal to new work. Orders by Express oi 
Mail promptly attended to.

R. HENDERY
Silversmith and Electro-Plato. 
Peter Street, Montreal.

A Few Splendid Parlor Suites, iu Raw silk 
and iq Hair Cloth.

Manufacturing 
184 St

The Subscriber jnert for sale that lot of land 
in the Parish of Qlenelg, County of Northumber
land, situated on the Southern bank of the Bay 
du Vin River granted to the late Robert Clark 
and lving at the Southwest corner of Lot B., 
granted Roger Dcegan, and adjoining the Globe. 
Lot " so called.

The Subscriber has for sale

LOOTONS Anthracite Coal, best quality 
Coal, iu Lump, Stove, anil I. Matheson & Go.600 Tons s 

Nut Sizes.
50 Tohs Blacksmith Coal.

Soft FOTHERINGHAM A CO

Sewing Machines.The lot contains

A. & R. LOGGIE, Engineers & Boiler Makers
New Glasgow, N. S.,

Estimates Furnished for'Engines 
and Boilers, Mill anu other Ma
chinery. '
Notice to Mill Owners
rpHb Subscriber is prepared to furnish hie Va 
1 TENT LOG CARRIAGE SHIPPING 

CHINE, to any parties requiring
supply drawings, etc., to enable parti___________
ture it for themselves.

Above is in use in several Mills on thlrRlver, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub
scriber.

THOS. F. GILLESPIE.260 ACRES,

R. FLANAGAN,or thereabouts, has a good growth of Lumber, and 
embraces a large quantity of firatf rate land. 

It will bo sold cheap and a good ^tlg, will be

encoun-
Branch Office of The Singer 

Manufacturing Company,

Comer St. John & Duke Sts. wholesale and r

CHATHAM, N. B.

BLACK BROOK,ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM* There he stands, now, remarked 
hero, pointing to the identical beast which 
was luxuriating in a clover field near by.

Mrs. Glegg stood still a moment, before J 
she comprehended the whole extent of the 
affair. But when she did recover hèrself, 
she was absolutely furious. She seiied a 
stone and took aim at the pedler’s head, 
but the projectile went through the win
dow of the woodshed and knocked a 
setting hen into eternity.

Joshua gave the old yellow mare the

J. D. PHINNEY; Barrister. 
7rl5Richibucto Oct. 1881.

Are selling low a full Stock ofAIL

FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS,DKAI.KR IN

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats, Caps,
Ready-Made Clothing.

MA-

A the earn 
es to maTHE GENUINE SINGER SEWING MACHINE Men’Sj Youths’ and Boys’

OF NEW YORK.

OVERCOATS & REEFERS, ROBERT MtXiUIRE.Over Four Millions in Use! ill find our Stock complete, 
ng many articles, it is impossible here t 
ate and all sold at moderate uvices.

, compris- 
to énumér

er ustomers w
і A large assortment of Ladies’, Mens’ and Boys’ FUR and PLUSH 

CAPS. Kid Mitts and Gloves, Clouds and Scarfs, Lined 
and Unlined BUFFALO ROBES, Sleigh Wraps.

Also—Sleigh Bells, in Neck Back and Shaft.

reins—before he made his valedictory : ; \
! ‘Good luck to ye, old gal,’ said he ; ‘them | V 
’ ere buttons and bullets that you sold me : 
j in ver sacks was a good speculation for | 
і me ! Ain’t yon afraid that the ghost of ^
і Pope Gregory will haunt ye ? ha ! ha !’

And putting whip to his beast, he rattled 
down the hill—Mrs. Glegg in full chase 
after him, with a long bean-pole in her 
hands, striking frantically at a venerable 
rag-bag which floated from the stern of 
the cart.

OVER НАІ.Г A ' MILLION 

IN 1880.

SOLD SAMPLE ROOMS
For Commercial Men

/
■Y

The GENUINE SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
has been awarded the first premium over all 
others more than two hundreu times at Great 
World’s Fairs, at State Fairs and at County Fairs, 
in every part of the United Suites.

Three quarte 
throughout the

Women’s, Men’s, Misses’ Youths’, Children’s and InfantsГТШЕ demand for Sample Rooms to accommodate 
X the commercial travellers being so great, and 

the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instances to remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn, has induced the subscriber to 
build two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercial men can depend on obtaining 
just what they require, being situated in the cen
tral part of the business community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will be found to 
lie far more suitable, comfortable and convenient. 
Should a horse and sleigh Ьз required it will be 
furnished without additional excuse. Rooms se
cured either by letter or telegram.

HENRY <>. MARK,

BOOTS SHOES AND SLIPPERSaÜdl the Sewing Machines sold 
in 1830 were •• Singers,” and 

there must be a reason for that. When any of our 
style of machine used in millions of homes, leads 

Гро be sold at Public Auction, ou SATURDAY a11 the other kinds to such an extent as that there
: X the 6th flay of May next, in front of the Post must be some way of accounting for it all. Other

Office, in Chatham, between the hours of 12, noon. Se.wl,W ««n hine Manufacturers refuse to state their
і -— ------ : and 5 o’clock p. m. | sales! Why? Companies have sprung up in every
, To this day, Joshua Green dare not pass і All the Right, Title and Interest of William part of the Union and Dominion of Canada for

Yl~ ri____ * r«. • us. I Woodbury Williston in and to all that piece or making an imitation -‘ binger Machine.’ Why are
! Mrs. V-legg a residence, except after night- j parscl of land, situate, lying and teing in the Par- "?l similar companies formed for making Imitation
! fall—and then only to see Pattie Strong, ish of Hardwicke, and County of Northumberland, "f °ther Hewing Machines ? The public will draw
! __________ , . _________________ " atid bounded as follows, viz-- Northerly or in front its own inference. Gold is continually counter-

. XT „ - - , by the Bay du Vin B.«v; Westerly. In a mad hading toted ; brass anil tin never I Beware of superU-
A New Principle.—The principle upon from the shore of saiii Bay southerly to the Great V’&,l-V ornamented machines with an infinite nut 

С.П.Є in right of the home, he changed hia ; which Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor
brisk walk for a slow, heavy gait, as acts is entirely new. It does not sink and Southerly by the rear boundary line of said CHINE, the best that ever was made.
though each step was a separate agony, deep into the flesh, thereby producing w'm. wübury*WiiUsivlIV jsn.i?1CbpSL’T.y j Prieso ond Tprmo at the Reeeh nf all і
and frequently he paused, and leaned on soreness, but acts directly upon the exter- Deed» bearing date the 7th day (>r September, A.D., йІШ <*1' *■““ ЛАаСП 01 ЗЛ

r , VU » jr 1868. as by reference theret* will more fully ai>-
nal covering Of the corn, separates it from pear, and being the same Ian7fc and premises upon

Arriving at the door, he rapped meekly, the under layer, removes the direct pros- . “ Г‘
Mrs. Glegg came to the door. Joshua і sure from the part, and at once effects a The same having been seized udder and by virtue 
asked for a glass of water. It was brought radical cure, without any pain or dis- ; СпітіуХс<,ш° ь> ajali=zUu.''sito«^r's^!u»tl the 
-the hostess, meanwhile, eyeing her comfort Let those who are suffering from j Mid Wm' ьІіШКЕ.
visitor sharply, with repressed curiosity, corns, yet skeptical of treatment, try it, ; . hljwitr ofV’orthmn’Jd Ce.

‘ What is your name?” she inquired j and by the completeness of thqeure they | 6hi<th Jumary, a”.D^issi. \

)SHERIFF’S SALE. Notice.RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES,s The two friends pnt their heads to- i 
gether. and as a result of their united 
cogitation*, behold Joshua next morning 
—in gray wig, green spectacles, right arm 
in a sling, and stalwart form incased in 
the colonel’s military coat—plodding on in 
the direction of Mrs. Glegg’s. VVheù he

/

Si : SS3SSS5BÏMP
Boiled and Raw Paint Oils, etc. Cooking, Box and Parlour STOVES, business

Stove Pipe and all kind# dStove Fittings, Tinware, etc. 35 kegs , Hl*lMfSt market Price Paitl for Шеа-
Box Nails, assorted sizel. A large supply of Crockery, Glass Chatham,Se n. 26th. 1881.

and EARTHENWARE. Also—Just received for the

*
Main Street Moncton, N. B. WILLIAM TltOY

Steam Engine & Boiler, ete., I і Important Information! 
j ABOUT 16ДЮ0 CHEESEHOLIDAY SEASONFor Sale-MA-

A Steam Engine and Boiler all in FIRST CLASS I 
ORDER and nearly new. Cylinder is 1*2 inches 

: diameter. 18 inch strok, with shaft 4 3-8 inches 
і diameter. Driving Drum, 7 leet x 16 Indies lace, 

Governor, Stop Valve and Safety Valve, Boiler 14 
feet x 41 leet. 37 four inch Tubes; Smoke Box on 
front of Boiler and fire returns through tube.

in “ Moravian” Cargo.his arm to rest. as assortment of Christmas and New Year CARDS, TOYS, DOLLS, 
etc. Confectionery, Spices, Flavoring Extracts, etc.

A. & R. LOGGIE.
HIGHEST Market Prices paid in CASH for SMELTS and all 

other kinds of FROZEN FISH.

The Singer Manufacturing Company, Comer St.

JOHN ALLARD,
29 TONS FOR SÀLE,і

r Pound,Some ae Low as 6 Cents pei
Out of last Auction hale. 

Inquire of—

Agent.

P. 8.—Write for Catalogues and Price Lists. 
Machines delivered at any part of the conntrv free 
ot charge.

November 30th, 1881.

BLACK BROOK, Dec. 6. ’81

J. B. SNOWBALL. TURNBULL Л CO.,
1 Or, GEO. ROBERTSON, . Ward tgwet.

Water Street, St. Job , |Chatham Nov. 1st.. 1881-
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THRESHING MACHINÉb 

^WOODCUTTERS
CAT ALOC LI L.SEND -FOR

SMALL& FISHER.
WO O-p S T-Q CK . N. В.
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